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What do fungi eat? (25-30 minutes) 

Part One:

Problem: Does the type of food affect the growth of the fungus yeast?

IV:													



DV:



Hypothesis:





There are many different kinds of fungi; today we're going to learn about a fungus called yeast. Is yeast alive? Does it grow? What does it need to grow? Food? Water? Vitamins? Exercise? Sunlight?

Materials:

Cups, yeast, coffee stirrers, sugar, salt, carrots, fruit juice, honey, hot water, 1 tsp. yeast per cup 1 cup 
1 coffee stirrer 
Ask students if they think their yeast needs water to live.  If students think their yeasts needs water, then pass out 8 tsp. hot water per cup 
(110-115 degrees F). 







Procedures:

Draw lines with markers on your cups to indicate the starting height of the yeast/water mixture. 
Ask for volunteers to try feeding their yeast the various other types of food. For each food, select ~five students to try the food. Each volunteer 
should do a "control" cup containing only yeast and water.  Label all cups. 
               1. Carrot:          2 slices per cup 
               2. Fruit juice:    1-2 tsp. per cup 
               3. Honey:        	 1-2 tsp. per cup 
               4. Sugar:            2 tsp. per cup 
               5. Salt:               1 tsp. per cup 
2. Every five minutes make qualitative and quantitative observations.

 Ask them how the yeast smells, whether it's clumpy, foamy, or thin/runny. 

		Food

		Fruit Juice and yeast height (Quantitative) and qualitative observations

		Honey  and yeast height (Quantitative) and qualitative observations

		Sugar and yeast height

(Quantitative) and qualitative observations



		Salt  and yeast height(Quantitative)

and qualitative observations

		Control group

Yeast and hot water only
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Conclusion: 
Decide which type of food the yeast likes best. Have the students compare their cups of yeast. Can they see a difference between the cup with food and the cup without food?  What does yeast need to grow? (Remember to say whether your hypothesis is correct, restate your hypothesis, and prove with data!)

















Part Two: Structure and Reproduction of a Fungus

Objectives: 

· To identify the parts of a mushroom. 

· To observe the spores released from different types of mushrooms.                                             

· To understand the way fungi reproduce. 

Procedure:

1. You will be given one mushroom per lab couple. Record what type you have in Figure 1. 

2. Make a sketch of your mushroom in Figure 1. Label the cap, stalk and gills. 

3. Carefully remove the stalk from the mushroom. 

4. Place the cap, gill side down, cover with a beaker, and leave untouched for 2 days. 

5. Remove cap and spray spores with hair spray 

6. Examine prints with magnifying glass. 

7. Sketch/Place your spore print in Figure 2. 
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Data:

Figure 1: Sketch of Mushroom
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Spore Print Figure 2
)Figure 2: Spore Print 

1.  You will be given one mushroom per lab couple. Record what type you have in Figure 1. 

2. Make a sketch of your mushroom in Figure 1. Label the cap, stalk and gills. 

3. Carefully remove the stalk from the mushroom. 

4. Place the cap, gill side down, cover with a beaker, and leave untouched for 2 days. 

5. Remove cap and spray spores with hair spray 

6. Examine prints with magnifying glass. 

7. Sketch/Place your spore print in Figure 2.

Analysis:

1. What did you observe on the paper when you removed the cap? 









2. Name all the parts of a mushroom that you observed. 





3. Why did we add hair spray to the prints? 





4. Why did we use the magnifying glass? 





5. Explain how fungi use spores to reproduce. 





6. If fungi release millions of spores, why aren't we overrun by fungi? 
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